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r:,-
To the Editor of The New~ir~ A! a patient fD 
in Bay View Hospital in February this year I had ~ !21 
a major operation by Dr. Richard Sheppard.. Came c,:i m 
through fine, thanks to a wonderful doctor and his • < 
co-workers. VI m 
This was the tenth time in a hospital and I want ,. "' 
to say Bay Village is a wonderful place. 1-3 
When you are a patient there everything is done ~ [ 
to make you comfortable-such good service. All VI 1-1 
the Dr.s Sheppard visit each patient in the hospital. 4:" m 
The interns, nurses, maids, all are just as cheerful ~ 
and kind. They all seem to work together as one "< 
big, happy family. ,. 
I hope Bay View never. changes its policy. 
MRS. RAY FESTER, 
19092 Inglewood Dr., 
.,, 
Rocky River. 
